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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
Education in America has a responsibility as have other
great social institutions, to help boys aid girls live effec
tively in a democratic society. Effective living implies the
development of the individual's highest powers for his own dy
namic functioning and for the good of the society in which he
lives*
Physical education has the same responsibilities and the
same objectives as has education in general.

It is that area

of education which, because it deals with body action, in move
ment, has as one of its major aims the development of more sensi
tive control of this instrument for more effective functioning.
Science, particular biology and psychology has demonstrated that
the individual is at all time a unity, a unique living organism,
which grows at a velocity and in a rhythm particularly its own.
The individual learns and lives in relation to and interaction
with his environment and his culture.

The interaction is dynamic.

Of all areas of education, physical education is significant
ly that area which deals constantly and continuously with the
individual in his most dynamic learning, for he sees, thinks,
feels, moves at once in situations of social and democratic im
port.

1
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Importance of the Study. It is axiomatic that Hebert High
School needs a coarse of study in physical educational since there
has never been a definite planned program at the school. The
present program offers no aims nor objectives to meet the -whole
child mentally nor physical,ly.
The State Department of Education

states that physical

education of some form should be taught in schools of all levels,
elementary or secondary. Emphasis:is placed on building the youth
physically as well as the teaching of free playj instructing and
guiding him as a leader to fit in a democratic society; to develop
interest, joy and satisfaction in many skills and to promote
vigorous growth through 3 wide range of large motor activities
such as natural activities of daily life.
In the completion of a recent survey made try the writer on
Hebert Hi^x School's male graduates from l$>5o to 1952, it was re
vealed that 15 per cent of these boys took jobs in oil fields and
refineries within the area that required physical development. A
small percentage showed boys not properly physically developed.
This percentage was very small as has been stated, but the writer
feels that due to the existing status of the program, many more
implications mi^it have existed and will exist.
In light of the above implication and others that might

* Texas State Department of Public Instruction, A Program
of Physical Education for Texas, p. 15.
' ***
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exzst, an effort will be made to construct a course of study
which may be used as a guide in the teaching of physical edu
cation to boys at Hebert High School*
Delimitation*

This study will be limited to the following

areas as they relate to the physical education program at Hebert
High Schools
1*

To a course of study in physical education for
boys*

2.

To facilities, activities and objectives*

Statement of the Problem* It is the purpose of this study "(l)
to select criteria which will determine suitable facilities, activ
ities, and objectives for a course of study in physical educa
tion, and (2) on the basis of these criteria to propose a course
of study in physical education for boys at Hebert High School, Beau
mont, Texas.
Sub Problem One* What constittites the present status of the
program?
Sub Problem Tiro* What constitutes the criteria for evalu
ating facilities, activities, and objectives?
Sub Problem Three* What constitutes the application to the
program?
Sub Problem Four* What constitutes the recommendations of
the program?

k
DEFINITION OF TEEMS
The terms associated with this study are defined as follows:
Administrative activities. These are, usually, means of
furthering the remainder of the physical education activities* In
general they should be minimized as far as is compatible with effec
tive instruction#
Athletic sports#

These are competitive, cooperative, play

ful activities of more or less high organization, success in which
is determined by winning, and affedted by the action of two or
3
more opponents.
Course of stucfr.

The term course of study will be referred

to as an organization of activities within a limited field,
arranged for the purpose of challenging a group of individuals,
for example, general science, chemistry, physical education, and
k
home economics from the standpoint of the public school#
Curriculum.

Curriculum refers to all the experiences which

pupils have while under the direction of the school.

K. W. Bookwalter, B. W. Miller and G. Schlafer, Physical
Fitness for Boys, (New York: Barnes and Co., 19li3), p. ShT
2

3 Ibid., p. 6U.
k Jay B. Nash, Administration of Physical Education (New York:
Barnes and Co., 1931), p. 15.
3 John Gwyrm, Curriculum Principles and Social Tredds,
(New York: Macmillan and Company, 19A9), p. 225.

5
Formalized activities»

Biese are systematic, invented and

nonplayful movements usually produced en masse, having extrinsic
6
goals, and teacher controlled.
Hygienic activities. Hygienic activities are primarily for
the purpose of restoring or maintaining the sanitary and health7
ful conditions of participants in physical education.
Outing activities o

These are usually non-competitive low

organization diversions carried on in the open, preferably away
8
from the school environment, and in a social setting.
Physical education.

Physical education is that phase of

education which is concerned, first, with the organization and
leadershiip of children in big-muscle activities, to gain the
development and adjustment inherent in the activities according
to social standards; and secondly, with the control of health or
growth conditions naturally associated with the leadership of the
activities so that the educational process may go on without growth
9

handicaps.

^ Bookwalter, Miller and Schlafer, o£. cit., p. 66
7

Ibid., p. 65,

® Bookwalter, Miller and Schlafer, ojd. cit., p. 283,
^ Clark Hetherington, School Program in Physical Education,
(Dallas: World Book Co,, 1932), p. U5o

6
Restricted program,

Ihis is a program of activities for

restricted students and is specialized within the raige of each
individual's capacity as indicated by the physician's diagnosis.
Often the restricted work may be carried on by the instructor in

10

the regular program.

Rhythmic activities,

Rhythmic activities are imitative and

creative expressions of movements in patterns of tempo in relation

11

to space and intensity,

Self-testing activities,

These are usually measurable and

scorable events, the successful accomplishment of which depends
upon the individual.

10
Indiana State Department of Public Instruction, A Course
of Study for Junior and Senior High Schools, Bulletin No.""207,
P. 1#.

Ibid., p. 16
12

Ibid., p. 16

CHAPTER II
REVIEW

OF

TEE LITERATURE

A review of the literature shows that in many instances
courses of study contain suggestions covering the aims of edu
cation, aims aid objectives of physical education, criteria for
the selection of method and measurement of results.
In surveying the literature for elements contained in courses
of study, the writer examined materials written by several authors
and bulletins issued by various state departments of public in
struction.

1
Evans and Gans suggested that course of study should con

tain instructional material together with suggested methods.

The

authors also indicated that the subject matter for a course of
study in physical education should be selected on the basis of
flexibility, conceived criteria, and in terms of desirable experi
ences to be offered to children.
2
Davis and Lawther pointed out that a course of study in
physical education may be described as including criteria for
selecting pupil activities, the activities selected for attain
ment, and evaluation of outcomes.

In addition to these they con—

R. Evans and L. Gans, Supervision of Riysical Education,
(New Tork* McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1950), p. 163.
1

^ E. C. Davis and J. D. Lawther, Successful Teaching in
Physic?1 Education, (New Yorks McGraw-Hill Book Co., 19U8) p. 2lU.

7
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eluded that consideration should be given in a course of study
to areas of possible integration with other related subject fields.
3
Williams and Brownell indicated the steps in constructing a
course of study.

According to these authors the first step is to

determine a philosophy.

This is considered of primary significance

in the construction of courses of study, because all that follows
must be viewed in the light of the philosophy adopted.

The second

step is the interpretation of the philosophy selected.

In this

step, the aim should be stated and the meaning given.
sophy will thereby be interpreted.
the objectives to be used.

The philo

The third step is to determine

The aithors also listed criteria which

may be used in the selecting of objectives.

The fourth step is the

allocation of general objectives according to grade placement. The
fifth step is to determine content and activities. Steps six and
seven, listed by the authors, were allocation of specific objectives,
content and activities according to grade placement.
Following each step mentioned above, these authors also discussed
the implications of the elements of a course of study to general
it
education and practices in physical education.
5
In an unpublished study, Rains used a philosophical approach

3 J. F. Williams and Brownell, C. F., Administration of
Health and Physical Education (Philadelphias Saunders and Co.,
19U6), p. 2157^
k D. D. Rains, Course of Study for Tenth Grade Boys,
(Unpublished Thesis, University of Iddiana), p. 19.

9
in constructing a course of study. His course of study contained
a philosophy, interpretation of philosophy, objectives, criteria
for the selection of activities, content and methods, measuring
outcomes and suggested cyclic seasonal program.
6
Laporte contends that a detailed course of study should in
clude the followings
1* Gensral and specific objectives to be attained at
different school levels.
2, Hie activities to be taught and suggestions on teaching
techniques for various activities.
3• Suggestions on testing and measuring the results of
teaching.

lu

Provision for a corrective or remedial program.

Adequate reference material and teaching helps.
7
The Indiana physical education course of study included a
philosophy of physical education, methods of organization and pre
sentation, activities, measurement of results and a modified physi
cal education program.

8
The Arkansas State Department of Education course of study
included a philosophy, objectives of physical education, and means
of administering the program of physical education.

^ W. R. Laporte, The Physical Education Curriculum,
(Los Angeles: University of California Press, 19h6), p. 3k»
7

Indiana State Department of Public Instruction,
, p. 175.
Q

Arkansas Department of Education, A Course of Study
in Health Safety, and Physical Education, p. 123>

10
9

The Connecticut State Department of Public Instruction

also

issued a course of study containing a philosophy of physical edu
cation, methods of organizing and administering the program, with
suggested teaching methods for various activities#
An analysis of the available literature indicates that the
majority of courses of study gleaned in physical education, ob
jectives of physical education, suggested activities, criteria fcr
selecting activities and means of evaluating students' work.

9 Connecticut Department of Public Instruction,
of Physical Education for Connecticut, p* 13U»

A

Program

CHAPTER HI
SOURCE AND TREATMENT OF DATA
SUB PROBLEM ONE
What is the present status of the program, in Physical Edu
cation at Hebert High School?
In order to solve this sub problem the following information
is necessary:

(1) the nature of the objectives derived from the

program, (2) the facilities that are available at the school, and
(3) the activities that are now in operation.
This information will be gathered by the use of questionnaires,
personal interviews and school bulletins.
The writer selected the following headings (l) objectives,
(2) facilities,and (3) activities to serve as a frame of reference
for the study. Surveying the literature the above broad headings
were revealed.

Blanchafd and Collins

developed their study point—
2

ing mainly toward the above broad heading.

Laporte stated in his

conclusion that several categories of information are necessary.
These categories are listed as (l) general and specific objectives,
(2) activities to be taught, (3) adequate facilities, (lj) provisions
for remedial and corrective, program.

Davis and Lawther

pointed

1 U. S. Blanc hard and F. W. Collins, An Introduction to Physical
Education, (New York: Barnes and Co., 19U6J7 P« 30.
^ W. B. Laporte, The Physical Education Curriculum, (los Angeles:
University of California Press, 19^6), p.30.
3 E. C. Davis and J. D. Lawther, Successful Teaching in Physical
Education, (New York: Barnes and Co., 19U6), p . 7 0 .
n

12

out that a program should include (l) activities selected for
attainment, (2) general and specific objectives, (3) facilities
U
to meet selected activities, Nixon and Cozen
pointed out that
no program in physical education can be attained without considering
facilities, objectives and activities.

The above headings have

been properly treated by authorities which the writer feels that
these headings will serve as a frame of reference in laying out a
course of study at Hebert High School,
The items utilized in the questionnaire dealing with activities
and facilities were taken from a Classification Plan for Activities
5
and Facilities and A Guide for Planning Facilities for Athletics,
Physical and Health Education

(See Appendix),

The information

obtained from the questionnaires will be quantitative and quali
tative,

The quantitative data will he treated statistically.

will be developed to show presence and absence and percent
age value,

(See Appendix),

The information concerning objectives

will be obtained from personal interviews and school bulletins.

h if. JJ. Nixon and F. W. Cozen, Introduction to Physical Edu
cation, (Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co., 19U8), p.
£ 1^1 w. Bookwalter, A Classification Plan 6f Activities and
Facilities, p, 87,
Participants in National Facilities Conference, A Guide for
planning Facilities of Athletics, Recreation and Health and Physical
Education,
6
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This information Trill be treated and analyzed in a descriptive
form.

An on the spot check will be made to determine the validity

of the questionnaire.

SUB PROBIEM WD
WHAT CONSTITUTES THE CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING
FACILITIES, ACTIVITIES, AND OBJECTIVES!
Reviewing the literature for ciiteria to be used in the se
lection of facilities and activities and objectives, the writer
has found common agreements among many authors in the field of
health and physical education#
Their agreements have been concluded from the publications
of a Guide for Planning Facilities in Athletic, Recreation, Health
7
~B
and Physical Education and the Laporte study.
The writer will use the Guide for the selection of criteria
for facilities due to the following reasons s
1#

Due to the vast number of authorities in
the field that were members of the con
ference#

2#

Due to the range of locality in which
members were selected#

3#

Due to the plaining that was made.

U#

Items that conference dealt with are the
same that the investigator is using.

9
LaPorte's study based on nineteen years of intensive study
has been generally accepted as a valid means of evaluating activities
and objectives and selecting criteria#

? Participants in National Facilities Conference, A Guide for
Plann-inp Facilities for Athletics, Recreation, Health and Physical
Education.
8 W. R. LaPorte, ©g. cit.
9 W. R. LaPorte, 0£. cit.

IS
Criteria -win be selected relating to each item in the question
naire on facilities, activities and objectives.

(See Appendix).

The author's method of validation will be listed with each criterion selected.

10

From the LaForte stucty-

ten authors were selected

along with ten objectives listed in the stucty- and a documentary fre
quency table set in order to determine the objective. A ratio
of two-third majority will be used in order to determine the
objectives#

10Ibid.

SUB PROBLEM THREE
WHAT CONSTITUTES THE APPLICATIONS OF
FACILITIES, ACTIVITIES, AND OBJECTIVES?
The criteria selected in sub-problem two which may be applied
to each item within the framework of sub-problem one will be uti
lized in this sub-problem.

Each criterion selected in sub-problem

two was chosen within the same frame of reference utilized in
selecting the items for the questionnaires. Each criterion will
be applied to the broad headings of activities, facilities, and
objectives.

This procedure will be followed by each separate item.

The first consideration of evaluation of the program at
Hebert High School is to review the sub-problem which has been
determined. With this knowledge the criteria will be applied to
each area to determine whether or not there is compliance or agree
ments between the criteria <tnd the practice. Where there is little
or no agreements between the criteria and the practice, recommen
dations will be made to close the existing gap0

16

SUB PROBLEM FOUR
WHAT CONSTITUTES THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
PROGRAM AS TO FACILITIES, ACTIVITIES, AND
OBJECTIVES
The findings in sub-problem three resulting from application
of the criteria mil serve as a basis for each recommendation#
Each item identified in sub-problem one mil be considered sepa
rately, and recommendations made for each item. The recommendations
mil be made to serve only one purpose, those made -with considera
tion of long range revision#

17

CHAPTER IV
EVALUATION OF THE PROGRAM OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR BOYS AT HEBERT HIGH SCHOOL,
BEAUMONT, TEXAS
It is essential that teachers of physical education develop
a workable philosophy of their own field which will coincide with the
philosophy of general education. This developed philosophy of
the field should give direction in the establishment of their pro
gram and portray, specifically, how it can function in the life of
children in a democratic society•
According to the modern concepts of education, the child should
be accepted as a total personality, a oneness of mind and booty-. This
individual has certain innate potentialities, drives and urges. Ary
program of physical education in our present democratic society which
does not take cognizance of the inherent nature of the individual and
offer opportunities for the optimal development of these potentiali
ties and urges, in keeping with social standards, is failing in its
fundamental purposes.
The writer is of the opinion that physical education, perhaps,
more than any other segment of education, is inherently appealing
to individuals.

No other group of professional workers have ao

fine an opportunity to discover the nature and needs of the indi
vidual, or a finer laboratory for the application of such knowledge
to the teaching profession.
The field of physical education, with its modern programs,

18
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built upon natural tendencies, affords an opportunity for heredity
and environment to interact, thus contributing its part to the
development of the whole individual.
Hie contents of this course of study are based on the fore
going philosophical concepts in the following manners
1.

Hie facilities of the program that may provide for
activities to contribute to the development of the
whole child.

2.

Hie activities that are in keeping with the sound
principles of education and the biological, socio
logical, and psychological nature of the child.

3.

The objectives that are attainable through phy
sical education and in harmony with education.

In order to fulfill these concepts a program in physical
education must be maintained.

It is with this thought in mind

that the writer is outlining a course of study for boys at Hebert
High School, with consideration given to long range revisions.

SUB PROBLEM ONE
STATUS OF THE PROGRAM IN RELATION TO
FACILITIES, ACTIVITIES, AND OBJECTIVES
In order to solve this sub-problem the following information
is necessary: (l) the facilities that are available at the school,
(2) the adtivities that are in operation at the school, and (3) the
nature of the objectives derived from the program.
This information was gathered by the use of questionnaires,
personal interview and school bulletins.
The items utilized in the questionnaire dealing with facil
ities and activities were taken from A Classification Pl^n for Activities and Facilities

and A Guide for Planning Facilities for
2
Athletics. Recreation, Health and Physical Education. The infor
mation obtained is quantitative and qualitative.

The quantitative

date are treated statistically. Talles,developed to show the
presence and absence of facilities, are included.
on objectives was obtained from personal interview.

Information
This in

formation is treated and analyzed in a descriptive form.

K. ¥. Bookwalter, A Classification Plan for Activities,
(New York: Barnes and CoT, 19U9), p. 87.
^ Participants in National Facilities Conference, A Guide for
Planning Facilities for Athletics, Recreation, Health and Physical
Education.
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Facilities s
TABLE I
PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF GYMNASIUM
FACILITIES AT HEBERT

ITEMS
1. Gymnasium
la. Floor space
lb. Ceiling height
lc. Lobby

SIZE
,'...*....00'
5!>ijt80>
22' .

2. Swimming pool
3•

Lockers
3a. Size
3b. On hand

it# Shower room
Ua. Drying room
lib. Shower heads
lie. Height of shower
head
$, Dressing room
3a. Floor space

NUMBER
1
0
0

l6,xl2,x36,

10
1
0
1

li'
10 sq. ft.

1

6. Class room

0

7. Game room

0

8. Storage room

1

9.

0

Club room

10. Office

0

11.

1
0
1
1

Toilets
11a. Urinals
lib. Commode
He. Face basin

22. Equipment drying room

0

13.

Towel room

0

lU.

Teaching station

0

22

Table I reveals that the gymnasium facilities are limited#
It shows the absence of swimming pool, drying room, class room,
game room, club room, urinals, equipment diying room, office, towel
room, and teaching station.

It also shows the presence of a gjoa-

nasium, shower room, shower heads, dressing room, toilet and storage
room#
TAJ3IE II
SHOWING ABSENCE AND PRESENCE OF INDOOR COURTS

ITEMS

SIZE

NUMBER

16a.

Badminton

0

16b.

Basketball

16c.

Paddle tennis

0

l6d.

7olley ball

0

l6e.

Other courts

0

MJ'xSli'

1

The information from Table H shows that only one court is
present in the gymnasium, and this is a basketball court#
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TABLE ni
SHOWING ABSENCE AND PRESENCE OF OUTDOOR COURT GAMES

ITEMS

SIZE

NUMBER

18a.

Basketball

25»x50'

1

18b.

Tennis

50'xl20«

1

18c.

Volley ball

30«x60'

1

I8d,

Horseshoe pit

0

l8e•

Others

0

Table HI shows that over fifty per cent of outdoor court games
are present.

Zk

TABLE 17
SHOWING PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF OUTDOOR AREA FACILITIES

ITEMS

NUMBER

15a.

Play area

1

15b.

Proper
drainage

SIZE

SURFACE

DRAINAGE

2000 sq.
ft.
No

15c. Fountain
(water)

0

17a. Apparatus
area

0

Table 17 reveals an outdoor play area which shows no proper
drainage and available water fountains. This table also reveals
a lack of an apparatus area.
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SABLE V
SHOWING ABSENCE AND FRESENCE OF FIELD GAME AREA

ITEM
' •

1

i

SIZE
1

ii i i

i 111 11

19a.

Football field

19b.

Baseball diamond

19c. Soccer field
19d.

•

ii! gssaasas 11 ssssxsssss

a - sag

75,x200'

1

l50'x200'

1

100«x250«

1

Hockey field

19e. Softball field

NUMBER
. ••

0
85»xl50«

1

Table V reveals the presence of over seventy-five per cent
of fields are present at Hebert High School#
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Activities:

TABLE V
ADMINIS3RATTS/E ACTIVITIES IN OPERATION

ACTIVITIES

PRESENCE

ABSENCE

1. Administrative
activities
la. Classification
lb,

Organization of
class

lc. Health examination

x

Id. General instructions

X

le. Calling roll

X

If. Measuring result in
an activity

Table 7 shows that fifty per cent of administrative activities
at Hebert are present.

Health examinations of all students, giving

general instructions, and roll calling in all classes are present.
Organization of classes into squads, classification of students and
measuring results in an activity are absent.

27

TABLE 71

SHOWENG FRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF ATHLETIC SPORT ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES
2« Athletic sport activity
2a. Swimming

X

2b. Diving

X

2c. Life-saving

X

2d. Boxing
2e. Fencing

X

2f. Wrestling

X

2g. Individual and duel
sports

x

2h. Group and mass games

X

2i. Individual contests

X

2j. Track and field events

X

Table VI shows fifty per cent of athletic sport games are
present. Boxing, individual and dual sports, group and mass games,
track and field events are in operation at Bebert, while swimming,
diving, life-saving, fencing and wrestling are not a part of the
program.
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IABIE vn

SHOWING PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF DRAMATIC ACTIVITIES

PRESENCE

ABSENCE

3* Dramatic Activity
3a. l&metics
3b •

x

Pageantry

X

9c* Dramatizing story-play

X

Table 711 shows that no dramatic activities are in operation
at Hebert.
TABLE virr

SHOWING PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF FORMALIZED AETIVITIES

U*

Formalized Activity
ka.,

Calisthenics

X

lib* Exercise with
apparatus
Jlc,

Marching tactics

X
X

Table VIII reveals fifty per cent of formalized activities are
a part of Hebert's program#
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TABLE IX
SHOWING PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF HYGIENIC ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES
5.

PRESENCE

Ifygienic activities

X

5a, Require dressing of
student

X

5b. Hygienic instruction

X

5c•

X

Inspection

5d. Showering of all
students

X

5e. Rest period

X

ABSENCE

Table IX shows that one hundred per cent of hygienic activities
are in operation.
TABLE X
SHOWING ABSENCE AND PRESENCE OF OUTING ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES
6.

PRESENCE

ABSENCE

Outing activities
6a. Boating

x

6b.

Hikes

x

6c. Bicycling

x

6d. Equestrain

x

6e.

x

Markmanship

6f. Winter sports

x

Table X reveals that no outing activities are in operation
at Hebert.
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TABLE XI
SHOWING ABSENCE AND PRESENCE OF REMEDIAL ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES

PRESENCE

ABSENCE

7• Remedial
7a. Instruction on
nutrition
7b. Posture exercises

x

7c. Posture lectures

x

7d.

Posture test

x

Table XI shows that seventy-five per cent of the remedial
activities are in operation at Hiebert.
TABIE XH

SHOWING ABSENCE AND PRESENCE OF APPARATUS AND STUNT ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES teESENCS

jtBSENCfe

8. Apparatus and Stunts
8a.

Testing students in
an activity

8b. Individual games
8c •

Pyramid

x
x
x

8d. Stunts

x

8e.

x

Tumbling

Table XH shows that only ten per cent of apparatus and stunts
activities are in operation.
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TABIE XIII
SHOWING PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

PRESENCE

ABSENCE

9. Recreational sports
9a.

Golf

x

9b e

Archery

x

9c•

Badminton

9d. Deck tennis

X
X

9e. Bowling

Table XIII shows that twenty-five per cent of recreational
sports are present at Hebert. Badminton, and Deck tennis are
present. Golf, archery and bowling are absent.
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Objectives:
Through personal interview the objectives of Hebert's program
were given as follow:
1, Develops nuscularly and organically,
2, Develops good habits, health and attitudes,
3, Develops knowledge of a sport or gane,
it. Develops skills for safety and means of assisting
others,
5>, Develops social ideas,
6, Develops character traits and ideas.
These objectives are listed just as they were given by the
physical education instructor.

SUB PROBLEM TWO
WHAT CONSTITUTES THE CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING
FACILITIES, ACTIVITIES AND OBJECTIVES?
In order to decide satisfactorily -what facilities, activities,
and objectives should be included in a program, it is necessary to
accept some guiding statements 'which can be accepted as criteria
for the selection of the items under the above broad heading®#

These

criteria will be selected relating to each item listed in the
questionnaire#

The author's method of validation will also be in

cluded#
Reviewing the literature, the writer has found common agree
ments, on the selection of facilities, with many authors in the
field.

Their agreements came out of the publications of A Guide

for Planning Facilities for Athletics, Recreation, Health and Pby1

sical Education#

The Guide is being used for the selection of

criteria for facilities#
From this particular body came authors in the field of health
1

and physical education from various localities sueh as Greeg
the writer's own locality).

(from

This body formed the National Facilities

1 Participants in National Facilities Conference, A Guide for
Facilities for Athletics, Recreation, Health and Physical
Education, (Philadelphia; Saunders & Co., 1946)
Planning

L. J. Greeg, Professor, Department of Health and Fhysical
Education, University of Texas, Austin, Texas
2
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conference.
The National Conference on Facilities for Athletics, Re
creation, Health and Physical Education grew out of a common organi
zation of several national professional organizations.

In April,

191*5, the Board of Directors of these national organizations met and
authorized the chairman of the President's Committees on Recreation
to seek a grant to finance a workshop on facilities for recrea
tion and physical education.

Subsequently in April, 191*6, repre

sentatives of the American Association of Health, Physical Education
and Recreationj the Society of Recreation Workers of America, which
is now the American Recreation Association; the College Physical
Education Association and the Society of State Directors of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation signed an agreement on the organi
zation of a steering committee for a National Conference on Facilities
to develop guides of planning facilities for athletics, recreation,
physical and health education.

It was agreed thiat the Guide for

planning such public facilities in the neighborhood and community
was to be produced by the National Conference on Facilities, while
Standards for College Physical Education Facilities would be pub
lished by the College Physical Education Association.
In May, 191*6, the Board of Directors of thie Athletic Insti
tute, a non-profit organization for the advancement of athletics
and recreation, approved a grant of $10,000

to finance such a workshop.

3$
Later in May the steering committee met and formed the afore
mentioned National Conference on Facilities. The steering
committee voted to invite certain other national organizations
to become sponsors.

An executive committee was formed of repre

sentatives from these organizations. Subsequently, officers were
elected and plans worked out for the conduct of the workshop, in
cluding the choice of a site, the adoption of a budget and the
selection of a director and an associate director for the work
shop and an editor for the Guide. Arraigements were made to
utilize the preliminary research material on standards for ele
mentary and secondary health and physical education facilities as
guidance for the working conference.

This material was developed

by members of the staff and graduate students at Indiana University
under a subsidy by the College Physical Education Association.
Bie personnel of the working conference was selected by the
executive committee in order to secure outstanding community and
college leaders engaged in the donduct of athletics, recreation,
physical and health education programs, as well as the specialists,
who plan facilities for them.

These specialists included city

planners, architects, landscape architects, engineers and school
house construction consultants.

Consideration was given to geo

graphical representation in the selection of the fifty leaders
for the workshop.

The conference was held December 1-15, 19h6,

at West Virginia University's Training Center, for 1*H leaders,
which is located at Jackson's Mill, Weston West Virginia.
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The urgent need for functionally designed facilities for
community-wide programs of athletics, recreation, physical and
health education has been brought forcefully to public attention
during recent years. T^re also has been revealed tragic lack
of essential structure and spaces, faulty planning as well as
a wasteful use of existing resources. The trends towards com
munity-wide use of such facilities emphasizes the desirability of
cooperative planning. Efforts to rectify these shortages are
hampered by inadequate standards. The purposes of the conference
accordingly, were (l) to establish principles for the planning of
a system of community-wide interrelated facilities, (2) to determine
the kind of such facilities needed, and (3) to develop standards
for functionally designed facilities.
From the beginning, the National Conference recognized the ur
gent need for more adequate facilities in the communities through
out the nation to serve the entire range of these programs.

Like

wise, the conference recognized that the provision of adequate
facilities for these programs can be secured only through compre
hensive and cooperative planning directed toward the most economical
and efficient use of the total community resources. It was decided
to limit the scope of the working conference in the development of
the college bulletin and the guide for planning facilities for the
neighborhood and community.

The scope of the Guide does not in

clude standards for planning regional, state or national parks,
rausedms, libraries, municipal auditoriums and sport arenas or facili-
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ties for camping and public health. However, the relationship of
these facilities to those of the neighborhood are outlined in the
Guide.
The Guide is presented as an aid to all those interested in
functional planning of facilities for athletics, recreation, health
and physical education. It is particularly helpful to those public
officials who immediately plan the programs and specialists (tech
nical) who plan the facilities.
With this information in mind the writer feels justified in
using the Guide for the selecting of criteria for facilities.
These factors, stated as criteria on facilities may be enum#»
erated as follows: (The numbering used will correspond with the
numbering used in the questionnaire)

la. The senior high school gymnasium should have a floor
space of 76»x96' with a ceiling height
22» to
provide for teaching stations, badminton courts,
volleyBall court, basketball court, safety zones
and bleachers.
2.

Swinning Pool
2a. The swimming pool may be used for dual purposes:
to provide recreation for old and young and teach
ing of swimming. It should be not less than 35'x35'
with lane widths of 7'.

3.

Locker Space
3a. The storage type lockers are recommended with vary
ing sizes as 8"xl2"x24"; and 8"xl2nxl8n, one to
every five boys to handle the peak period load.

4.

Shower Room
4a. The shower room should have a drying room located
on the "outside of shower room. The shower room
should provide for forty boys to 12 shower heads
with a height of 4«6n or 580".
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5. Dressing room
5a.

The dressing room should have a floor space of
lU S£o ft. per pupil to provide adequate space
for dressing.

6. Glass room
6a.

7.

Game room
7a.

8.

The class room in the gymnasium should be de
signed 35,xi}.0, in order to carry the peak load
in pljysieal education classes.

The game room should be liCx?!*' in order to house
a variety of games in action at the same time.

Club room
8a.

The club room is used for multiple uses and should
be liOO s q . f t .

9 . Storage room

9a«

The storage room should be 200 sq. ft. in order
to store equipment and supplies.

10. Office
10a.

11.

The gymnasium office should be 120 sq. ft. with a
9 ft. ceiling. The office should be accessible
to the gymnasium, locker room, and play ground.

Toilets
11a. The toilet for boys should have two urinals, one
commode, and one face basin. These facilities
vary as to the number of persons using them.

12. Equipment drying room
12a.

13.

The equipment drying room should be large enough
to serve the varsity squad. It should be equipped
with special heating and ventilation.

Towel room
13a. The towel room should be l5'x30' * This space is
provided for in order to store towels and handle
the frequency of distribution of towels and uni
forms.
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Teaching station
lija.

The gymnasium should have moveable partitions in
order to provide for a teaching station that will
accomodate 30 students*

Outdoor play areas*
l£a.

The outdoor play area should be 5000 sq. ft. This
area, in order to serve the individuals properly,
should have proper drainage and drinking fountains*

Indoor courts
16a.

The badminton court should be 20'xl^'

16b.

The basketball court should be lj.81 x:8It.1

16c.

The voll^r ball court should be 30'x60'

l6d.

The tennis court should be $0txl20t

l6e.

The shuffle board court should be l5'x25'

l6f.

All other courts should be according to the
official guide.
(These courts are provided for in laying and
marking off of gymnasium's floor).

Outdoor court game areas
17a*

Basketball court should be 25'x£o*

17b,

Tennis court should be 3>0'xl20'

17c*

Volley ball court should be 30'x60*

17d.

Horseshoe pit should be 5'xl5'

17e.

All other courts should be according to the
official guide,
(These courts may serve the service program in
permitting more activities to be in operation
at the same time*)

Apparatus area
18a,

The apparatus area should be 3000 sq. ft. and of
natural turf. This area is used to carry on ac
tivities that require the use of apparatus.

ko
19•

Field game area
19a. Football field should be l60'x300*
19b.

Baseball diamond should be 300,x300'.

19c. Soccer field should be I6$'x300'
19d.

Hockey field should be 135«x225>'

19e. Softball diamond should be 12$,xl30'
This area should have 150,000 s q . f t .

Activities s
It is sometimes thought of that there should be more uniformity
in the types of activity in physical education. Some physical edu
cators deplore the fact that the physical education curriculum is
less standardized than other fields.
Research has been made with the idea in mind to uniform ac3
tivities in the schools of all levels, nationally. LaPorte
and
hundreds of leading physical education supervisors, after nineteen
years of intensive research, have combined material in Highly condensed
form presenting a national program in physical education suitable
for adoption and use in schools and colleges throughout the United
States.
The material is in the form of a carefully graded curriculum,
sufficiently flexible to be adoptable to any ordinary type of

3 W. R. LaPorte, Og. cit., p. 3

ui
school situation regardless of climatic condition or geographical
conditions or equipment limitations.
LaPorte arrived at two maj or purposess

first, to set the

standard for a sound educational program of physical activity that
can be available to every child in the United Statesj and second,
to make it possible for Children to be transferred, from one school,
city or state, to another without excessive loss or embarrassment
due to lack of uniformity of program. A uniform adoption in schools
throughout the state of country will assure the attainment of both
purposeso
The material for the research was found not as an ideal pro
gram, but as a practical workable one that should serve as a small
but growing snowball that will accumulate volume, strength, and
solidity from year to year as it is tried and tested in varying
situations by progressive'physical education supervisors and
teachers•
The material has been formulated on the recommendat ion of a
group of state and city representatives who participated in the
committee study during the years.

It is their feeling that the time

is ripe to undertake the promotioncof a uniform national program

^ W. R. LaPorte, o£. cit., p. 3

U2
in order to eleminate some glaring weaknesses so commonly observed
at the present time#
It is accordingly urged that physical education teachers,
supervisors, school principals, superintendents, and boards of edu
cation everywhere give consideration to the question of officially
adopting the national program, which came out of nineteen years of
intensive research, as a basis or core program for their school
systems, making necessary provisions for adoption to local conditions#
With this information in mind the writer feels justified in
using the LaPorte study on activities and objectives.

Criteria

will be selected relating to each item included in the questionnaire.
The author's method of validation will be included with each cri
teria selected#
1. Administrative activities s
la. A"1"1 administrative activities such as classification
of students, organization of classes into squads,
health examinations, general instructions, roll
calling, methods of testing students in «n activity
and locker administering should be included.
2. Athlwtic sport activitiess
2a. Swimming, diving, life-saving, boxing, fencing,
wrestling, individual and dual sports, mass and
group games, individual contests, track and
events should be included in a program of activities.
3#

Dramatic activities
3..

Mime tics, pageantiy arf dramatising story-plsy should
be included in a program of activities.

W. R. LaPorte, o£. cit.

h3
U.

Formalized activities:
haL,

5.

Calisthenics, marching tactics, and exercises Kith
apparatus serve as conditioning activities to the
students and should be included in a program#

Hygienic activities*
3>a.

Dressing for physical education classes, hygiene
instructions, inspection, students showering, and
rest periods should be included in a program of
activities•

6. Outing activities:
6a.

7•

Remedial activities:
7a.

8.

Boating, bicycling, camping, equestrain, rifle
markmanship, and winter sports should be included
in a program of activities.

Nutrition instructions, posture development exer
cises, posture instructions, and administering
posture tests should be included in a program of
acMvities •

Apparatus and stunt activities:
8a. Apparatus for testing individuals in an activity,
individual games, pyramid forming, stunt per
forming and tumbling should be included in a
program of activities.

9»

Recreational sports:
9a. Golf, archery, badminton, deck tennis, and bowling
should be included in a program of activities.

Objectives:
Almost all writers who deal with physical education in a general
way, undertake to propose a body of objectives. These objectives
6
are commonly thought of as Ateps toward the aim. Clarke
in his study

^ H. H. Clarke, Application of Measurement to Health and Phy
sical Education, (New lork: Prentice-Rail Co., 19^0), p. lli«

1*
stated that physical education objectives must be stated clearly. He
pointed out that they are susceptible to the division of organizations
into separate entities.
7
In the LaPorte stucfer there •were ten authors in the field of health
and physical education who agreed on the ten objectives for physical edu8
cation as reported in the LaPorte study. These authors are Clarke ,
9
10
11
12
13
Hash , Williams , Irwin , B1an chard and Collins , Sharman ,
m
15,
16
MicClay , Cassi^r
and LaPorte •

7

W. R. LaPorte, op. cit.
Ibid*

8

9 Jay B. Hash, Administration of Physical Education,(New Y°rk:
A. S. Barnes and Co.^
J. F. Williams, Principles of Physical Education (Philadelphias
W. B. Saunders Co., 19b&T*
L. W. Irwin, The Curriculum of Health and Physical Edu
cation Pro gram, (New York: A. S. Barnes Co., 19H5) •
11

7. S. Blanchard and L. B. Collins, A Modern Physical Edu
cation Program, (New York: A. S. Barnes Co., 19U3).
12

York:

Jackson R. Sharman, Teaching of Physical Education, (New
A. S. Barnes Co., Inc., 19H3J.

lU McClay, Charles, Test and Measurements in Physical Education,
(New Y0rk! The Appleton-Caotury-Crofts, Inc., 19U2J.
C. H. Cassifly, Program, in Physical Education (New York:
(New York: A. S. Barnes and Co., 19ii7)•
W. R. LaPorte, op. cit.

The ten objectives are listed as followss
1. Development of fundamental skills.
2.

Development of physical and organic growth.

3.

Development of social traits and qualities.

It.

Development of safety skills and health.

5. Development of recreation skills and knowledge
of a sport.
6.

Psychological development of the child.

7. Development of good habits and attitudes toward
an activity.
8.

Development of leadership.

9.

Development of self-confidence, and self-expression.

10.

Development of sportsman-like conduct in an ac
tivity.

SUB PROBLEM THREE
TOT CONSTITUTES THE APPLICATIONS OF
FACILITIES, ACTIVITIES, AND OBJECTIVES?
the criteria selected in sub-problem tiro are being applied
to each item within the framework of sub-problem one and utilized
xn this sub-problem.

Each criterion is applied to the broad headings

of activities, facilities, and objectives.

This procedure is

followed for each separate item.
The first consideration of evaluation of the program at Hebert
High School is to review sub-problem one which is the status of
program, which has been determined. With this knowledge the criteria
are applied to each area to determine whether or not there is com
pliance or agreements between the criteria and the present practice.
Tables are made to show the existing gaps.
each item separately.

h6

Tables are made for
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TABLE XIV
PERCENTAGE OF COMPLIANCE OF GYMNASIUM
FACILITIES WITH CRITERIA

h. Showers

l^a. Shower heads
lib. Height of shower
heads
5. Dressing room
5a. Size

76'X96'
22»

55'x80»
221

7S«X35'
7'
6»X12«X36»
50 lockers
12
U»6»
111 sq. ft.

0
0
6«X12«X36"
10 lockers

PERCENTAGE OF
COMPLIANCE
6C#
IOC#
00

Gymnasium
la. Floor space
lb. Coiling height
2. Swimming pool
2a. size
2b. Lane width
3. Lockers
3a. Size
3b. Distribution
of lockers

HEBERT

10c#
20%

1

OO

1.

NORM*

a*

00
CD

ITEM

10 sq. ft.

71#

6.

Class room
6a. Size

351x66'

0

0

7.

Game room
7a. Size

30»x61i'

0

0

33%

8. Storage room

200 sq.ft. 75 sq. ft.

9. Club room

llOO sq. ft . 0

0

120 sq. ft.
9' ceiling 0-0

0

10. Office
10a. Size

National Standard

U8
TABLE 17

PERCENTAGE OF COMPLIANCE OF GYMNASIUM
FACILITIES

HEBERT

ITEMS

NORM*

Toilets
11a. Urinals
lib. Commode
11c. Face basin

2
1
1

0
1
1

66-2/3%

12. Equipment Drying
Room

1

0

0

13.

Towel Room

1

0

0

Hi.

Teaching Stations

2

0

0

11.

'c.

PERCENTAGE OF
COMPLIANCE

* National Standard
Tables XIV and XV show what percentage of cempliance Hebert
is to the National Norm.

These tables show an existing gap be

tween the National Norm's gymnasium facilities and Hebert's.

Also

there is no compliance of swimming pool, classroom, gameroom, club
room and office.

There is less than fifty per cent compliance of

storage room and distribution of lockers and shower heads.

Over

fifty per cent compliance of gymnasium floor space,ceiling height,
size of lockers, and size of dressing roomo
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TABLE XVI
PERCENTAGE OF COMPLIANCE OF OUTDOOR
AREAS AND COURTS
ITEMS
15.

Outdoor play area
15a. Size
345b. Proper drainage
15c. Drinking foun
tains

l?. Apparatus area
17a. Size
18.

Outdoor courts
18a. Basketball
18b. Tennis
18c. Volley ball
l8d. Horseshoe pit

NORM*

HEBERT

1
3
5000 sq.ft . 2000 sq.ft.
yes
no
3
1
3000 sq.ft
U8'x81t«
50'xl20'
30'x60»
7'xl2»

19. Field game area
19a. Football field l£0*x360'
19b. Baseball dia
300*x300'
mond
I65'x300»
19c. Soccer field
135'X225'
19d. H ckey field
19e. Softball field 125'xl50»

OF
COMPLIANCE

PERCENTAGE

33-1/3$
1*C$
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

25*x50'
50,xl20*
30'x60*
0

31$
100$
100$
0

75'x200«

26$

I50'x200»
100««250«
0
lOO'xlOO*

33-1/3$
50$
0
56$

* National standard
Thble XVI shows the percentage of compliance of outdoor areas,
courts and field games area.

Outdoor court shows more compliande

with the National Norm than the other three areas. Volley ball
softball field, and soccer field show over 50$ compliance, while
the size of outdoor play area, drainage, drinking fountain, size
of apparatus area, basketball court, football field, horseshoe pit
and baseball diamond and the hockey field show less than 50$ com
pliance#
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Activities s
XVII
PERCENTAGE OF COMPLIANCE OF AEMINISTRATIFE ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES
1. Administrative activity
la. Classification of
students
lb. Class organiza
tion
lc. Medical examina
tion
Id. General instruc
tion
le. Roll Calling
If, Measuring results
in an activity

NORM*

HEBERT

PERCENTAGE"^"
COMPLIANCE

yes

no

0

yes

no

0

yes

yes

IOC#

yes
yes

yes
yes

IOC#
IOC#

yes

no

0

* National standard.
Table XVII shows that fifty percent of Hebert's administra
tive activities are in compliance with the National Nora, on to
tal percentage#
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TABLE XVIII
PERCENTAGE OF COMPLIANCE OF ATHLETIC SPORT ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES
2. Athletic Sport
2a. Swimming
2b. Diving
2c. Life-saving
2d. Boxing
2e. Fencing
2f. Individual and
dual sport
2g. Wrestling
2h. Individual game
2i. Mass game
2j. Track

NORM*

HEBERT

PERCENTAGE OF
COMPLIANCE

yes
yes
yes
yes
3fes

no
no
no
yes
no

0
0
0
IOC#
0

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

yes
no
yes
yes
yes

100#
0
100#
100#
100#

» National standard
Table XVHI showsthat fifty percent of Hebert's athletic sport
activities are in compliance with the National Norm on total per
centage.
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TABLE XII
PERCENTAGE OF COMPLIANCE OF DRAMATICS,
FORMAEZED, AND HIGIENIC ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES
3 * Dramatic activities
3a. Mimetics
3b. Pageantry
3c. Dramatizing storyplay
U. Formalized activities
1+a. Calisthenics
lib. Exercises with
apparatus
Uc. Marching tactics
hygienic activities
5a. Dressing for
activity
5b. Hygienic lectures
5c. Student shower
after activities
5d. Inspection
5e. Rest period after
activity

PERCENTAGE OF
COMPLIANCE

NORM*

HEBERT

yes
yes

no
no

0
0

yes

no

0

yes

yes

100$

yes
yes

no
yes

0
100$

yes
yes

yes
yes

100$

yes
yes

yes
yes

100$
100$

yes

yes

100 $

\oaf,

* National standard
Table XIX shows that there is no compliance with the National
Norm on dramatic activities. Formalized activities show Hebert
with 66-2/3J6 percentage (total) compliance with Norm,. Hygienic
activies show 100$ in compliance with Norm.
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'CABLE IX
PERCENTAGE OF COMPLIANCE OF OUTING, RBTEDTAL,
APPARATUS AfT) STUNTS AND RECREATIONAL ACTI
VITIES

6.

Outing activities
ба. Boating
6b. Bicycling
6c• Camping
6d. Equestrain
бб, Markmanship
6f. Winter sports

7. Remedial activities
7a. Nutrition instruction
7b. Posture exercise
7c. Posture lectures
7d. Posture instruc
tion
7e. Administer posture
test
8.

9.

*

Apparatus and stunts
8a. Apparatus for
testing
8b. Individual games
8c. pyramid forming
8d. Stunts
8e. Tumbling

NORM*

HEBERT

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

no
no
no
no
no
no

yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
yes

100$
100$
100$

yes

yes

100$

yes

no

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

no
yes
no
no
no

0
100$
0
0
0

no
no
yes
yes
no

0
0
100$
100$
0

Recreational sport activities
yes
9a. Golf
yes
9b• Archery
yes
9o. Badminton
yes
9d. Deck tennis
yes
9e. Bowling

PERCENTAGE OF
COMPLIANCE

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

National standard
Table XX shows that in outing activities there is no compliance

with the National Norm.

There is eighty percent of compliance with

Norm on Remedial Activities.

Apparatus and stunfis show only 20$

compliance and Recreational Sport Activities show only hO% compliance.
(These percentages are based on total percentage).
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Objectives;
Objectives which have been stated in sub-problem one shows inade
quate in number to National standard.

These objectives are not

identical in wording but are in principle.
Objectives are listed as follow:
1. Development of fundamental skills.
2. Development of physical and organic growth.
3. Development of social and trait and qualities.
4. Development of safety skills and habits.
5. Development of recreational skills and knowledge of a sport.
6. Psychological development of the child.
7. Development of good habits and attitudes toward an
activity.
8. Development of leadership.
9. Development of self-confidence and self-expression.
10. Development of sportsman-like conduct in an activity.

SUB PROBLEM FOUR
VHAT CONSTITUTES THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
PROGRAM AS TO FACILITIES, ACTIVITIES, AND OBJECTIVES?
On the basis of the findings in sub-problem three resulting
from applications of the criteria, these findings will serve as a
basis for each recommendation.
These recommendations are made to serve two purposes and that
is with consideration of long range and immediate revision.
On the basis of the above statements and findings in subproblem three, the writer makes the following recommendations on a
long range plan to be included in the future building plans of Hebertj
1. Gymnasium floor space 76'x96'
2. Swimming pool added with dimensions 75»x55'
4. Shower heads raised 61'
5. Dressing room to 14 square feet
6. Class rooms in gymnasium 35'x40'
7. Game room to meet national standard's requirements 50»x64'
8. Storage room increased to meet national standard's require
ments 200 square feet
9. Club rooms 400 square feet
10. Office with national standard's requirements 120 square feet
11. Two urinals placed in toilet
12. Equipment drying room with special heating and ventilation
18. Towel room.
The following items and areas are recommended by the writer with
consideration of immediate revision:
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4c. Shower heads added 10
15c. Increase play area 5000 square feet
15d. Proper drainage
15©• Drinking fountains placed in play areas 3
16. Indoor courts placed in gymnasium
16a. Badminton 20'x44»
16d. Volley bal 30»x60»
17. Apparatus area 3000 square feet
17a. Provisions made for apparatus area and apparatus.
18. Court game areas (outdoor)
18a. Baseball diamond 300x3000
18d. Horshoe pit 7»xl2»
19. Field game areas
19b. Football field increased to meet national standards
160x360
19d. Baseball diamond 300x300
19f. Soccer field to 65»x50
19h. Hockey field added with 135*x225«
19j. Softball diamond increased 25»x50'
Activities: Recommended with immediate revision:
%• Administrative activities:
la. Classify all students
lb. Organize classes into squads for activity operation.
If. Secure some method of testing students to measure results
in an activity.
2. Athletic sport activities:
2a. Teach swimming
2b. Teach diving
2c. Teach life-saving
2e. Place fencing in program
2f. Put wrestling in the program.
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3•

Dramatic activities:
3a. Place mimetics in the program
3b. Place pageantry in the program
3c. Place dramatizing story-play in the program.

1*.

Formalized activities:
Ub. Give exercises with apparatus

£.

Outing activities:
6a. Place boating in the program
6b. Place bicycling in the program
6c. Place camping in the program
6d. Place equestrain in the program
6e. Place marksmanship in the program
6f. Place some form of winter sport in thepprogram.

7.

Remedial activities:
7d. Administer posture test.

8.

Apparatus and stunts:
8a. Apparatus for testing an individual in an activity
8c. Place pyramid forming in the program
8d. Place stunts in the program
8e. Place tumbling in the program.

9.

Recreational sports
9a. Place golf in the program
9b. Archery should be in the program
9e. Bowling should be taught in the program.

Objectives:
1.

The contribution to the physical and organic development
of the child.

2.

Th^ contribution to the social traits and qualities that
go to make a good citizen.

3.

The contribution to the psychological development of
the child, including satisfaction resulting from
experiences, plysically and socially.

ii.

The contribution to the safety skills that increase
the individual's capacity for protection in emergencies,
both in handling himself and assisting others.

5.

Hie development of recreational skills that have a
distinct function as hobbies for leisure time hours
both during school and in the after school period.

6.

Hie contribution to the development of good habits and
attitudes toward an activity

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the factors of status determined and criteria
derived and application of criteria to present program, it was re
vealed that Hebert's physical education program is inadequate.
Hebert's program is strong in some areas and weak in others.
Her strong areas were, outdoor court areas, field game areas, ath
letic sport activities, formalized activities, and remedial ac
tivities, Her weak area are gyjpiasium facilities, indoor courts,
dramatic activities, outdoor play areas, outing acitivities, appara
tus and stunts and recreational sport activities. Her objectives
were strong.
The data necessary for the completion of this study were ob
tained from survey and documentary evidence fdte& in:. literature.
The literature used in this dtudy indicated that a course of
study is an organization of activities within a limited field,
arranged for the purpose of challenging a group of indiciduals.
In determining the criteria to be applied to the present status
authors were selected that were using the same broad headings. These
headings were included a.s main factors in assessing a program in
physical education by selected authors. Criteria were selected on
the basis of contribution to the field dealing with the above broad
headings, i.e., facilities, activities, and objectives.
Criteria were applied to status and recommendations were given.
Recommendations were made in regards to the Texas standards as well
as National standards.
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APPENDIX A
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE I
SUBMITTED BT JAMES F. JACKSON
PRAIRIE VIEW A. & H. COLLEGE
Facilities:
items:

Please answer yes or no if you have or do not have these

1. Gymnasium:
la. Do you have
lb# What is the
lc# What is the
Id# Do you have

a gym?
size of your gym's floor space?
ceiling height?
———a lobby in your gym?

2. Swimming Pool:
2a# Do you have a swimming ppol?
2b# What is the size of your pooIF
2c# What is your land width?
2d# Is your pool located indoors or outdoors?_
3#

Lockers:
3a. Do you have lockers?
3b. What is the size of your lockers?
3c# How many lockers do you have?
3d. Are they used fcy students taking physical education only?

it. Shower room:
ha, Do you have a shower room?
Ub# Do you have a drying room?
lie# How maiy shower heads do you have?_
ltd. How high are they?
"
5. Dressing rocaa:
5a. Do you have a dressing room?
5b. What is the size of your dressing room?_
6#

Class room:
6a. Do you have class room in your gym or any other place?_
6b. What is the size of this class room?
6c. Are they used only the physical education teachers?

7. Game room:
7a. Do you have a game room?
7b# What is the size of your game room?_
8. Storage room:
8a. Do you have a storage room?
8b. What is the size of your storage room?
^
8c. Is your storage room to store physical education equipment
only?
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Club room:
9a* Do you have a club room?
9b* What is the size of your club room?_
10* UllJLvO
Office:•
10a* Do you have an office?
10b* What is the size of your office?
10c* Is your office shared -with someone elseT
11* Toilets:
11a* Do you have toilets in the gym?_
lib* How many urinals are there in the toilets?_
11c* How many commodes are there?_
lid* How many face basins are there?_
12, Equipment daying room:
12a* Do you have an equipment drying room?
12b, What is the size of this room?
_
12c* Does it have special heating and ventilation?
13* Towel room:
13a* Do you have a towel room?
13b* What is the size of this room?
llw Teaching station:
liia. Do you have a teaching station in the gym?____
lUb* How large are they?
15. Outdoor play area:
U>a, Do you have adequate play space?
l£b, How mary areas do you have?
15c. What is the size of" your play area?
I5d. Do you have proper drainage on your play area?
lSe, Do you have your play areas separated from your other areas!
l£f, Do you have drinking fountains on this area?_

16. Indoor courts:
l6a*
l6b»
16c,
l6d.
l6e*
l6f.
l6g*
l6h*
l6i.

Do you have a badminton court.
What is the size of this court?
Do you have a basketball court?
What is the size of this court?____
Do you have a paddle tennis court._
What is the size of this court?
Do you have a volley ball court?___
What is the size of this court?_
List any other courts that you may have,

L7, Apparatus area:
17a. Do you have an apparatus area/
17b, What is the size of this area?—_——

—

L8. Court game area (outside):
. ...
18a. Do you have a basketball court in this area?_
l8b« What is the size of this court.
—

18c. Do you have a tennis court?
What is the size of this court?
I8e. Do you have a volley ball court in this area?
18f. What is the size of this court?
—————
l8g« Do you have a horseshoe pit?
I8h. What is the size of this pit?
"
I8i. List any other courts that you might have in -KMa area.
Field
19a,
19b.
19c.
19d«
19e.
19f•
19g»
19h.
19i.
19j.
19K.

game area:
Do you have a football field?
What is the size of your field?
Do you have a baseball diamond?
What is the sige of this
Do you have a soccer field?
What is the size of this field?
Do you have a hockey field?
What is the size of this field?
Do you have a Softball diamond?
What is the Size Of this di amnrri?
List any other field that you might have.
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APPENDIX B
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE II
SUBMITTED BY JAMES F. JACKSON
gRAIRIE VIEW A. & M. COLIEGE
Activities: Please answer yes or no if these activities are in opera
tion at your school:
1. Administrative activities:
la. Do you classify all your students?
lb. Do you organize your classes into squads?
lc. Do you require a health examination of all boys taking
physical education?
Id. Do you give general instructions to all your students?
le« Do you callyour roll?
If. Do you have any methods of testing your students to measure
results in an activity?
lg. Do you administer locker assignment?
2. Athletic sports:
2a. Is swimming a part of your program?
2b. Is diving a part of your program?
2c. Is life-saving a part of your program?
...
2d. Is bcacing a part of your program?
2e. Do you have fencing in your program?
2f. Do you have wrestling in your program?_____
—
2g. Do you have individual and dual sports in your program?
2h.
2i.
2j.
2k.

Do you have mass or group games?
—
Do you have games to encourage indiviudal contests £
Do you have track and field events in your program?
list any other activities that you might have

3. Dramatic activities:
3a. Do you have mimetics in your program?
3b. Is pageantxy a part of your program?
3c. Is dramatizing story plays a part of the program.
3d. List any others that you might have in your program

—

U. Formalized activities:
Us.
Do you
LLAJ
JfVU give
g-«- callsthenics?_
—
Ub. Do you give exercises with apparatus. ^
—
Uc. Do you teach marching tactics?^^
u have"
Ud. List any other formalized activities that you mi$it
<a

Hygienic activities:
5a.
to dress. —sa# Do
DO you
you require all students
;
cfu TVs -you give hygiene ^ n<=rhmict.ions?
le* to C i^ot students at least once e seek?
S&. Bo yon require all students to slwwsr after olaas?_
5e. Do you have rest periods?
—

6$
Outing activities:
6a. Is bpating a part of your program?
• ^•re 0TO33 countiy hikes on bicycles a part of the
6c.
6d.
6e«
6f.

Do you have camping in your program?
Do you have any form of equ estrain in your program?
Do you teach marksmanship?
———
Do you have winter sports such as tobagganing, siding,
snowshoeing, sledding, skating (ice)? ~
_
6g. list others
"*

Remedial activities:
7a. Do you give instruction on nutrition?
7b« Do you give posture exercises?
7c* Do you give posture instruction?
7d. Do you administer posture tests?
Apparatus and stunts:
8a. Do you have apparatus for testing an individual in an
activity?
8b. Do you have any individual games?
8c. Do you form pyramids?
"*
8d. Do you perform stuntsT"
8e« Do you teach tumbling?
Recreational, sports:
9a. Do you have golf in your program?
9b. Do you have archery in your program?
9c# Do you have badminton in your program?
9d# Do you have deck tennis in your program?
9e. Do you have bowling in your program?
9f• List any others

